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The autl~ors of this paper spent the summer of 1920 in 
nrestern Michigal1 studying the mai~lrnals of the region fo1- 
the Micl~igan Geological and Biological Survey. From June 
25 to August 4 was spent in the Cisco Lalte Region with 
headquarters oh Lindsley Lalte; August 6 to August 20 a 
camp was maintained in the woods four miles southeast of 
Little Girl's Point; and from August 20 to September 6 was 
spent worlting from a camp on the western shore of Lake 
Gogebic, about three miles south of Lake Gogebic Station. 
The first two camps were in Gogebic County, the third in 
Ontonagoi~ County. 
The field work was performed jointly by the two authors, 
under the direction of the senior author, who is respollsible 
for tl;e identification of the species, the descriptions of the 
general areas and of the habitats, and is jointly concerned in 
writing the annotated list. 
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111 addition to our ow11 records, we have secured n~any  val- 
uable notes on the distribution of the larger species froin J. 
E. Fischer, of Merriweather, Ontotlagon County, a trapper 
of illally years' experietlce; and from Belljamin J. Twoinbley, 
of Bent's liesort, Wisconsiii, m7ho has iliade nlany observations 
on the nlaillmals of the Cisco Lalte Region. W e  have also 
added a nl~iuber of records fro111 J. E. Marshall, who trapped 
for 111any years, beginllillg 1584, in Ontoilagoil and Gogebic 
couilties, and froin Ole I'etei-sen, at one time a trapper a t  
Gogebic Lalte 
The habitats ifi which records of occurrence have been 
obtained for the region under consideration are listed under 
e:Lcl~ species ; and the iluillbei- of individ~ials talien, o r  see11 and 
positively identified, in each habitat are given. Froill the 
fgures a sough estimate of the relative abundance of the 
various species in the diflerent habitats can be obtained, but 
the various habitats were not trapped or studied equally intell- 
sively, and for the larger and the rarer forills the iiui~?bers 
give little dependable data oil relative abundance. 
DESCRIPTIONS on THE REGIONS TUDIED 
Cisco L a k e  Regio~z .  In  the Cisco Lake Region there are 
111any lalies, il~ostly small, but several of a length of one to 
three miles. The water-level in the Cisco Lake chain has been 
raised six or tell feet by a dain across the outlet, and this 
cliai~ge in water-level has killed the trees along the lake bos- 
clers, so that the lalces arc fringed by a narrow line of dead 
trees. The habitats of eillergiilg vegetation and of aquatic 
vegetation have bee11 nluc11 altered by the cliange in water- 
level, and these habitats cannot be well studied in these lalies. 
I-Iowever, the neighboring laltes in xvl~ich the water-leyel has 
not been changed sho~v that the forests of the region originally 
caiile down to the water's edge, and that there was little nor- 
nlal developi~~eilt of marsh o r  swamp. 
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Tlie ridges between tlie lalces rise ill general to heights of 
twenty-five feet or more, though bluffs are not formed. These 
ridges are iiiostly covered by mixed hardwood forest in wliicli 
tlie hard maple, yellow bircli, hemlock, and linden are the 
doininant ti-ees. There are ilulnerous sinall wet depressions, 
sonic of them coiitainii~g siiiall blaclc spruce bogs, while others 
include a few arbor-vitae iliixed with linden and other typical 
trees of the wet hardwood forest. Sinall areas of iiearly pure 
henilocli occur on sonic slopes near tlie lalce shores. A few 
large tamarack bogs are present. 
Though tlie pines forinerly occurring have been talten out, 
the region otherwise is in iiearly its native condition. A few 
former cleariiigs along tlie lalte shores have grown up to 
brush or to white birch saplings or sniall trees. 
Liltle Gzrl's Poirzt Region. Much of the region in the iiear 
vicinity of Little Girl's Point has been cleared 01- burned, but 
a few iniles to tlie east and southeast there are still coiisider- 
able areas of native forest. The high ridge running through 
the region beai-s a splendid forest of maple, yellow bii-ch, and 
linden, with little if any lieinloclt. However, on tlie steeper 
lower slopes heinlocli occurs ill nearly a pure stand. At  one 
place was found a nice grove of large white pines, mixed, on 
the lower edge of tlie slope, with a few heiiiloclts. Blaclc spruce- 
taillarack bogs are extensive and arbor-vitae swainps occur 
coiiiiiioiily. Tlie extensive buriied areas south of the point 
have grown LIP to a tliiclcet of aspen, bircli, and various shrubs 
and saplings. A few sinall areas are under cultivation. 
Region a t  tlze north end of Gogebic Lake .  Most of the 
1-egioii about the north end of Gogebic Lalce is low and wet. 
A ii~ulinbei- of sillall blaclc ash swainps occur iiear tlie lalte, and 
further back thcre are exteiisive black spruce bogs. The main 
forest is of a ii1~cli mixed wet liard~vood tyl~e, sugar maple, 
linden, yellow birch, clm, aild Iiemlocli, being the doiiiinaiit 
species. The forest in niost places reachcs the edge of tlie 
lalie, though a few saildy beaches occur. I-lowever, the level 
of the water in the lake has been raised a few feet by a dam 
across tlie outlet, and beaches were probably more abundant 
before this occ~u-red. The lake is so large, about 13 miles long 
by I to 2 i~iiles broad, that wave action is quite proiiouliced 
Olie beaver iiieadow was studied, this meadow ilicludillg 
areas of gl-asscs aiid of sedges, traversed by ditches, sivall 
mud-flats covered with low 1-ushes, aiid alder thicltets. 
J U S ~  north of Lake Gogebic Statioii tliere are some high hills 
having bluffs oil the southern exposures. T1ie.e llills were 
visited, bnt they had beell extensively logged and burlled over 
atid no attempt was ~i lade to trap for illaiil~ilals 011 iliern. 
So~i le  large bui-tlecl areas have grown up to sapling forests 
of as~~c i i s .  Near the to~vlis of Lake Gogebic and Merriweather 
ileal-ly all the forests have beell clcai-ed away, but fai-tlwr south 
on the sides of the lake the woods are still in their i~atural 
condition. 
HABITATS 
The habitats studied in Gogebic and' Oi~toi~agon coullties 
iiiay bc listed as follows : 





Protected shores : 
S\vamps : 
Water lily 
Pa~ldweed Black ash swamp 
Rush Arbor-vitae swamp 
Submerged-sedge Bogs : 
Cat-tail Lcatl~er leaf bog 
Willow-thiclcct Sphagnum bog 
Mud-flat Rlaclc spruce-tamarack bog 
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Forcsts : 
Hemlock forest 
White pine forest 
Wet  hardwood forest 






Burns and clearings : 
Herbaceous stage 
Shrub stage 
Paper hircll-aspen stage 
Young hardwood forest stage 




'l'liis iist of habitats is adinittedly not complete for the 
regions visited, but is inteilded to include those which we 
studied. We  had no opportunity of studying either the shores 
of a large river or jack pine ridges, both of ~v l~ i ch  situations 
will undoubted1 
The habitats 
but every habitat has been listed which seems to form a dis- 
tinct type of nlaninlal environment. W e  are firmly coilvinced 
that it is better to describe a great izuinber of habitats rather 
t l~an  to lump different ltinds of environ~netits together. I t  is 
infinitely easier for a later worker to combine several habitats, 
which have been split too finely, than it is to separate the corn- 
ponent habitats which may have been lumped together under 
one name. 
No attcmyt is inade to give coniplete lists of the plants 
found in eacl~ habitat, but only the illore collspicuous plants 
or those of special in~portance to the nlanllnals are mentioned. 
The plant names used ai-e mostly talien fro111 Darlington's list 
of Gogcbic County p1ants.l 
Exposed Shores 
Open-zvater habitat: This habitat includes Ilie areas of open 
water with no rooted vegetation in tlie 'deeper parts of the 
lalies and rivers. On Lake Superior at Little Girl's Point this 
1 H. 'I'. Darlington, Mich. Acad. Sci., ~ 2 n d  Ann. Rept , 1921. 
habitat comes directly to the beach, for the wave action on this 
exposed point is sufficieilt to pi-event the growth of plants 
along the shore. Jn Gogebic Lalte and it1 the smaller lalies of 
the Cisco 14alie Regioii there are also illally parts where there 
is ilo rooted vegetation along shore. This habitat, therefore, 
covers by fa r  the larger part of the aquatic coliditions of 
nortliwcstern Michigan. W e  secured no records of illailliuals 
for  this habitat, nntl, though soiiie aquatic species lllust occa- 
sioilally occur in the open water a lol~g lake shores, they are 
rare there, and are practically absent fi-0111 the arcas of open 
water farlher out in the lakes. 
Benclz Iznbitnt ?'hc shore of Lake Superior at  Little Girl's 
Point is subjected to heavy pounding by the lakc waves, lead- 
ing to the loriilatioii of a well-developed beach. To  the east 
of thc poiilt the beach for so~lle distailcc is five to tell yards 
wide, iliostly of sillall gravel, with sand on the upper par t ;  it 
ends abruptly against a steep dirt blufl. O n  the beach no 
vegetation grows and only a felt7 scattered drift logs occur. 
T o  the west of Little Girl's Poiiit undetached illasses of solid 
roclc are illore proilline~~t, though sillall patches of gravel occur 
ill l~artially protected places. 'I'lie beach here ill genei-a1 is 
rial-row and rises steeply, so that the different beach zones, 
lower, middle, and upper, are not well mai-lted. O n  the shores 
of Lake Gogebic arc a few si~iall sand beaches; but around this 
lalte, as well as around the smaller lakes of the region, the 
forest comes, in gciieral, directly to the edge of the water. 
There was no opportunity to trap for mammals on a beach, 
and no records for the habitat were obtained. 
Dirt-bluff lznbitni: '1'0 the east of Little Girl's Point the 
beach o[  Lalie Supel-ior runs along the base of a dirt bluff 
about 35 feet high. The storin waves of winter evideiitly 
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was11 against this bluff, eroding it away and destroyiilg the 
lorest, wl~ich is of the hemlock type, growing on the level 
above. 'She blufl is quite stecp, and along with sillall esposures 
of bare clay bears a liumber of scattered herbs and a few 
shrubs and snlall trees, such as alder, willow, arbor-vitae, yel- 
low birch, paper birch, and red maple. No collecting was 
doiic in t h i ~  llal~ilat and no records of inailllllals were obtai~led 
froill it. 
Fores t - sho~e  lzabitat: Along all the lalces of the region, 
except T,al;e Sul~ei-ior, the forests it1 general coine down to 
the water's edge. ?'he m a r g i ~ ~ a l  forests are freclueiltly dom- 
inated by l~emlock, though often a wet l~ardwood forest occurs 
along the shorcs, and i11 a iluillber of places along Gogebic 
Lalie black ash swal l~ l~s  border the water. Red maple ( A c e r  
Y L I ~ Y L I M I )  and iuouiltaiil ash ( S o r b z ~ s  n~?zericalza) frequeiltly 
occur along the cxposed shores of Gogebic Lake. Frequeiltly 
young forcsts of paper birch or quaking aspen have replaced 
the origiilal forests in the cleariilgs and burned areas along the 
lalte borders. The shore beside a forest coil~i~loi~ly rises 
abrul~tly a few iilches to a foot or more in a fii-111 bank, and 
in most cases the trees ovei-hang the water to soille exteilt. 
/ 1 1 hese shores ai-e thc favorite proiueilade of the porcupiiie ; 
and the minlc, mtisl<rat, and otter ai-e typical of the habitat. 
Protec ted  Slzo~*es 
W a t e ~ ,  lily 1za.bitat: Ill shallow, protected parts of the lakes 
and chailnels of the Cisco Lalte chain there are extcilsive 
growths of white and yellow water lilies (Castal ia  tzlbe~,osa 
and Nyuafilzaea a d v e ~ ~ a ) .  Water lilies also occur in lllaiiy 
places as a ilarrow border a t  the edge of deep water. Musk- 
rats were tlie oilly ilialil~lials noted in this habitat, but mink 
and otter l?robably occur also. 
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Pondzweed Izabitat: h thick gro~vth of poiidweeds (Pota- 
inogetoil spp.) occurs ill protected places aloiig the shores in 
many parts of the laltes of the Cisco Lalie chain. Muslirats 
were noted ill this habitat. 111 Gogcbic Lalic tlic exposure to 
wave action is in most places too great for a good develop- 
ment of pondweeds, thoug-11 ill the ilorthertl end of the lalie 
there are a number of widely scattered plaiits of this type, but 
iiot fori~ling a very well marlted habitat. 
Rztslz habitat: On somewhat protected shoals, both iii the 
laltes of the Cisco Lalte Region and in Gogebic Lalte, there is 
soinetiilles a gi-owtlz of rushes (Juncus sp.). Along the lower 
course of the Merriweather River, just before it enters Gogebic 
Lalie, rushes tliicltly cover numerous sinall areas. The plailts 
in both cases grow partly subil~ergecl in the water. No records 
for mammals were obtained froill this type of habitat, though 
doubtless some of the amphibious forms frequently occur here. 
Sttbnzerged-sedge habitat: Sedges in general do 1104 occur 
as a definite belt about the margills of the lalies in the region 
studied. The oilly place where ally considerable growth of 
sedges was noted at the edge of the water was along the lower 
course of Merriweather River, just before it eiltei-s Gogebic 
Lalte. Here there are coilsiderable areas of sedges partially 
subinerged by the water. No records of inainil~als were 
obtained from this habitat. 
Cat-tail Icabitat: Under native conditioiis cat-tails (Typlza 
latifolin) apparently do not often form extensive habitats ill 
tlze region. Along the marshy borders of the lower Merri- 
weather River at Gogebic Lake a few sinall patches were seen. 
Stnall patches were seen in other places along railroad traclis 
where embankments had produced stnall areas of marshy 
ground. 
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In  the Cisco Lake Region a few of the areas of timber 
killed by the raising o i  the water-level have grown up to cat- 
tail swamps. I n  these swamps t l~ere al-e lllaily standing dead 
trees and fallen logs as well as sonle areas of open water. 'I'he 
cat-tails seen1 to occur niostly in those swamnps l~avilzg ollly 
a sillall conilectioil with the main body of the lalte. I n  these 
places the cat-tail is dot~~inallt, though ilunlerous sedges OCCLI~, 
and there is soine sphagnuin growing on the fallen logs alld 
along the shore. 11 few sillall blaclc spruces are starting. 
Along the edge of such a swamp a few deer-mice were talien, 
but these were evidently stragglers from the adjacent forest. 
I;l/lllozw-thicket Izabztat: MJillows do not occur comlllonly 
along the water margins of the lalces of the region. Tlze otlly 
place, except in clearings, where willows were noted as a defi- 
nite growth is along the lower course of the Merriweather 
River at Gogrbic Laltc. Along this part of the river there 
arc extensive growths of shrubby willows, growing (in early 
Septembcr) in a foot or niore of water. The indicatioi~s were 
that earlier in the suinnier the water about these plants must 
have bee11 at least a foot higher. Signs of muskrat were noted 
at the edge of these ~villows. 
Mud-flat Iznbitat: ill-ouild the margill of a pond for~zled by 
ail old deserted beaver dam near Gogebic Lake, two iniles 
southwest of Merriweather, is a narrow stt-ip of mud, vely 
wet alzd sparsely covered with a growth of low rushes. The 
strip of inuddy ground varies fro111 about I to 4 izzeters it1 
widtl~ and extends a short distance up along the edge of the 
small d~ t ch  draining into the pond. At  the upper border of 
the strip of muddy shore is a thiclc growth of sedges, meeting 
the muddy shore at a fairly sharp line. 
In this habitat ineadow inice are coi~~izioi~ and four jumping 
mice ( Z a p r ~ s  Izz~dsonzz~s) were talren. 
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Meadows 
Ditch-bo~der Iznbita{t: A number of sillall ditches run tl~rough 
an old beaver meadow of considerable size near Gogebic Lalte, 
about two iniles southwest of Merriweathei-. Tlie borders of 
the ditches are muddy and the banlts are froill 6 to 18 inches 
high; in places the ditch borders are closely enci-oacl~ed upon 
by the tall sedges of the adjacent i~leadow. A sillall amo~ult  
of water was present (in early September) in nlost of the 
ditches. In  nlouse traps set at  the edges of these ditches, 
partly in the water, star-nosed nloles and navigator shrews 
were taken. In  a larger trap a sltuiilc was talten. 
Tall-sedge Iznbitat: In  the beaver iileadow studied near 
Gogebic Lake, ail area about 200 ii~etei-s by IOO meters or 
~tloi-e is occupied by a heavy growth of l~igli, coarse sedges, 
reaching a heigllt of about .75 to 1.00 meter. A few grasses 
and sonle l o n ~  herbs o c c ~ ~ r  sparingly among the sedges. The 
habitat had not been burned over and the grout~d is covered 
wit11 a tl~iclt illat of the decaying leaves and steins of the 
sedges and grasses. In  nlost places Lhe ground is quite wet, 
sonletinies soggy to  walk upo11, and in a few places low 11~111- 
il~ocks are numerous. A siillilai- habitat was found in rather 
a narrow strip a t  the edge of Mud Lake, one-fourth nlile south- 
west of Thousand Island Lake, Gogebic County. I-Iere a sillall 
area of meadow occurs along the inlet of a tiny stream. This 
area apparently had been artificially cleared of its forest, but 
the level of the lake had not beell raised. 
The habitat differs from the submerged-sedge habitat of 
protected lalie shores in being higher above the water and in 
not being covered with water from July to Septenlber; prob- 
ably water does not stand to any depth on it at  ally time. Tlie 
Richardsoi~ shrew is apparently a characteristic mammal of 
this habitat, though other shrews and inice were taken here 
also. 
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~ r a s s y - v l e a d o z v  habitat: Part  of tlie beaver ineadow studied 
Ileal- Gogebic Lake is covered by a thick growth of grasses 
and seclges of a 1lumbe1- of species. The ground of the l~abitat  
was rather dry and had been burned over the previous year. 
Grasses arc also doiiliilailt ovei- a few siuall areas near Mud 
Lalie in Gogebic County. Oil a sillall area of the clearing 
neai- this lake a thiclc stand of bluegrass (Poa)  is almost tlie 
only plant present. This occurs oil an area of fairly moist 
iiiud. On the drier slope ileal- the forest Poa also is abul~dant, 
forming the do~iiiilailt species over a strip about 5 to 10 nleters 
wide. Jui~ipiiig iiiice are coiiitiioii ill this l~abitat. 
Aldeg,-thicket habi tat:  On very wet ground just below an 
old beavei- claiil ileal- Gogebic Lalre there is a lieavy growth 
of alder ( A l ~ z z ~ s  i n c a ~ z a )  about 20 feet high. No otliei- shrubs 
were noted in tlie thicltet. The ground under the alders is 
illostly bare, there being oidy a few ferns, grasses, a i d  other 
herbs. Oil tlie groui~d are many dead sticlts fallen fro111 the 
alders. 'This situatioi~ coiltained few mammals, ollly one 
Blai-ilia 11eing talceii in four days' trapl~ing with 25 traps. A t  
the south elid of the beaver lneadow willow; and alders a]-e 
iilvadiilg the sedges in very wet groulld. No trappillg was 
dolie in this situation. 
P~cml?zps 
Black ask  s z u n ~ ~ c p  habitat: R ilunlbel- of blaclc ash swamps 
occur along the shores of Gogebic Lalie, being apparentlv par- 
tially flooded duriilg periods of lieavy 1-aim and during stages 
of high water. 111 a swamp of this type near the north elid 
of Gogebic Lalcc on the west side, black ash ( F ~ * a x i ~ z z l s  ~ ~ i g r n )  
is the domiiiant tree, tlie trui~lcs 1-eachiiig diametei-s up to 2 
feet. Elms ( U l ~ n z ~ s  a~/rzerica~zn) solnetiines 1-eaching a trunk 
diailleter of 3 feet are comnioil, and yellow bircl~es and hard 
iliaples ai-e co i~~i i io i~  also. Black maples are rare, and liiideiis 
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are few. The trees are high and the forest crown nearly 
closed. Underbrush is comn~oi~  n the more open places, this 
being mostly mouiltain inaple ( A c e r  spicatum) with a few 
!,OLIII~ firs, young arbor-vitae, and Virginia creepers (Partlze- 
~zociss l~s  qzsi?zqziefolia). There are iluinerous fen-i~s, and herbs 
are abundant. Under the illore closed parts of the forest 
canopy the groui~d is mostly bare, underbrush and herbs being 
scanty. Smaller blacl: ash swamps occur in the Cisco Lal:e 
Region, and in the vicinity of Little Girl's Point a number of 
sillall blacl: ashes were noted in a swamp of illixed arbor-vitae 
and black spruce. , 
Arbor-vitae szuamp habitat: In  the Cisco L,al:e Region 
arbor-vitae (Thzija occidentulis) occurs commonly near the 
edges of the lakes and in the wet depressions in the forest. 
Near Gogebic Lake also the arbor-vitae grows coi~~n~oil ly  near 
the shores of the lake and in wet places in the woods, espe- 
cially at the edges of swamps. But the trees in both these 
areas, so far  as seen, were sn~all, and the arbor-vitae did not 
form a domiilailt species, but occurred in a sillall pel-centage 
mixed with the other types of forest. However, in part of 
the region near Gogebic Lake extensive arbor-vitae swamps 
are reported to occur. In  the vicinity of Little Girl's Point 
arbor-vitae swamps are common, occupying the wet lower 
northern slopes of the hig-h ridge. 
In  a swamp of this type three miles southeast of the point 
arbor-vitae is the dominant tree, reaching trunk diameters of 
two feet and more. Underthe dense shade of the high forest 
crown there are many youilg trees of the same species, and 
the f0res.t has evidently reached a temporary climax. Of other 
trees, a few small yellow birch, a few young firs and l~emlocks, 
and one fallen white spruce (Picea canadeasis) were noted. 
'I'l~e ground is Yery wet and there are numerous tilly streams, 
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which freclueiitly disappear under the ground. Fallen trees 
and decaying logs on the ground malce a thick tangle, very 
difficult to penetsate. The underbrush is scanty; mountaiii 
niaple is rather conimoi~, and there are a few young black 
ashes. Much moss grows on the ground and on the decaying 
logs. 
I n  a depression two miles south of Little Girl's Point is a 
mixed growth of ai-bor-vitae, black spruce, with a few blaclc 
ashes. The trees are mostly small, none of them exceeding 
about eight inches in trunk diameter. In  August the ground 
was very wet, there being standing water in some places, and 
the gi-ound was heavily covered with spliagnum. This situa- 
tion niay be considered transitioial between the blaclc spruce 
bog and the arbor-vitae swamp. No [saps for mammals were 
sct in this situation. 
Bogs 
Lenther leaf bog habitat: I n  the northwestern corner of 
Fish-hawk Lake and at several places along the cliannel con- 
necting Lindsley and Cisco lakes a heavy gl-owth of leather 
leaf (Clzal~zaedaphne calycz~larta) adjoin5 and overhangs the 
water, a considerable portion of the growth actually floating 
on tlie water. With the leather leaf is associated much sweet 
gale (Myrica gale) and alders, and these plants foriii almost 
the eniire inat in some of the wetter areas. At  other places 
sphagiiuni becomes abundant and the conditions approach 
those of a sphagnunl bog. Other plants conlmonly found in 
the leather leaf bog in the Cisco Lalce Region are the Labrador 
tea (Ledz~m g roe~ lmd icu~z ) ,  swainp laurel (I<alv.Yia potifo- 
lia), wild rosemary (Andromeda glaucophylla), small cran- 
berry ( On-ycoccus oqcoccus) , pitcher-plant (Sarracenia ptw- 
ptwea), and small trees of black spruce and tamarack. I n  a 
typical leather leaf bog on the Ontonagon River near the out- 
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let fro111 Thousand Island Lake a large beaver house is located. 
Splzagnz~~z bog 7aabitat: I n  a restricted sense the name is 
here applied to the part of a bog which is free from trees. I t  
diflers from the leather leaf bog in having a greater an1ount 
of sphagntln~, for while the leather leaf bog when first devel- 
oped over the water has little or no sphagnum, the sphagnun~ 
bog, as here considered, is alillost entirely covered by sphag- 
11u111. The shrubs found ill the two situations are apparently 
identical, except that the leather leaf is less abundant. A small 
bog of this type borders the edge of -Mud Lake ill the Cisco 
Lake Region, aiid sillall parts of iiiany bogs are free from 
trees. So  far  as was determined, the maninial fauna is the 
same as that for the blaclc spruce-tamarack bog, fro111 w11icl1 
the only difference is the absence of trees. 
Black Sp~l~ce-Ta7g~arack Bog l~abitat: The doillinant 11og 
tree in this region is the black spruce (Picea 17zariana), which 
is usually small and stunted. With the black spruces are a 
lesser number of small tamaraclcs ( L a ~ i x  larci.rza), ~ r h i c h  ill 
places may be dominant. The ground is heavily covered with 
sphagnum, which is normally soalted with water. Shrubs are 
abundant, though usually not forming a closed mat. Of the 
shrubs the leather leaf is the i i~ost abundant, though I<almia, 
Atidron~eda, Ledum, and blueberries are common. A few 
young white pines aild red nlaples were noted. Sedges occur 
frequently, aiid the pitcher plant is very characteristic. 
Forests 
Hcvl~lock forest Izabitat: In  the Cisco Lalte Region groves 
of hen~lock (Tsuga canade7zsis) frequently occupy the lower 
parts of steep slopes adjoining the lakes. One such area studied 
is nlade t ~ p  of practically a pure stand of hemloclts, the trunlts 
being from about 6 to 18 inches in diameter. A few very old 
yellow birches are  present, and also a few youi~g  sugar maples 
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and arbor-vitae, the latter chiefly ileal- the water's edge. 
Shrubs and herbs are nearly absent, and the forest floor is 
covered by a thick carpet of dead needles. There are Inany 
decaying logs, usually covered by a thin coat of moss. In the 
Little Girl's Point Region nearly pure stands of large hein- 
loclcs cover inany of the lowel- parts of steep slopes and also 
occur comn~oi~ly on well-dl-ained soil elsewl~ere. I n  the vicin- 
ity of the north end of Gogebic Lalte a few sinall groves of 
l~eiuloclts were noted, but the ground in general is so low and 
s\bampy that the species mostly occurs as a part of the lnixed 
Forest of the region. Aniinals are rare ill t l ~ e  habitat. 
Wlzitc piue forest Izabitnt: White pine (PZ'IZLLS ~ ~ O ~ Z L S ) ,  
~vhich forinerly was a coinmon forest tree in i ~ o r t h e r i ~  Mich- 
igan, has now been inostly reinoved for lumber. Near 1,ittle 
Girl's Poiill a ?mall natural grove of this species was studied, 
occupying a inoderate southerly slope above a black spruce 
bog. The area is about 50 by I 50 meters in size. White pines 
are by far the most nuinerous and doininant tree, the trunks 
measuring up to about five feet in diameter. In  the grove 
yellow birch, solme of large size, are common; toward the 
bottoill of the slolre heinlocks are also c o i ~ ~ n ~ o i l ;  and near the 
edge of the bog there are a few arbor-vitae. Shrubs are almost 
absent, there being inel-ely a few small seedlings of arbor- 
vitae, l~emlock, and fir, n~ostly toward the bottom of the slope. 
il few scattered. cluillps of grass appear, but the forest floor 
is mostly covered only by a thick cai-pet of dry pine needles. 
Numerous dead limbs and sticlts have fallen f~-on1 the pines. 
Wet Izardwood forest habitat: The land adjoinii~g mt1c11 
of Gogebic Lalce is low and poorly drained. Here is found 
a lllixed forest doiniilated by sugar nlaple (Acrr  s a c c l z n ~ - ~ ~ ~ a ) ,  
hlaclc maple, hemlock, yellow birch (Betz~la Illtea), lii~den, 
ellu ( CTl~llzls nr~levica~ln), as11 (not blaclt ash) ,  and ironwood 
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(Os t ryn  : i ~ g i ~ z l a ~ z n ) .  The hard\\ oods are dectdedlj do t~~inan t  
over tlie conifers. The forest crown is high and closed, and 
the ti-ees are large. The underbrush in general is scanty, 
tlzougl~ in some places there is a thick grolvth of iiioutltain 
maple (Acer spicatuvz) and of sugar maple seedlings. Leather- 
wood (Dirca  palz t s t~ is ) ,  hazel, ferns, and a few young firs 
( A  bies ba l saz~~ea )  lso occur. 
Soine of the lower forests in tlie Cisco Lalce Region approach 
the wet hardwood forest type, thougli notie are  extensive in 
area, aiid they are usually surrounded and dominated by the 
dry forest condition. 
D9.y hardevood forest habitat: The highest development of 
the dry hardwood type of foi-est was fou i~d  on the upper parts 
of the moderately high ridge near Little Girl's Point. The 
slopes in general are very gentle, but ~vell  drained. The forest 
liere is dominated by tlie sugar maple (Ace? ,  saccharz~i~z) ,  yel- 
low birch ( B e t z ~ l a  l z ~ t e a ) ,  and linden (Tzl ia anzei~ica~za) . I-Iem- 
loclis are 1-are, aiid only one elti1 was seen. The  trees are 
large, the trunlcs frequently reaching diameters of two feet 
or more. The forest crow11 is high and heavy. Underb~~ush 
is scanty and lorn-, being mostly youiig seedlttigs of sugar 
maple, though seedlings of linden a1 e numerous. Other shrubs 
<111d herbs noted were the leather\\ ood (Di1.c~ palz l s t~ is ) ,  hazel 
(Corylzts rostrntn)  , yen ( T a  r l ~ s  ca~zade~zsis)  , gooseberry, ferns, 
false Solomon's seal, and grass. O n  the ground are many 
decaying leaves, these usually forniing a heavy carpet ; decay- 
ing logs and freshly fallen sticlts are common. 
Ti1  the Cisco Lake Region the drainage is not so good a5 in 
the vicinity of Little Girl's Point, atid the forests of that dis- 
trict are of a type somewhat intern~ediate bet~veen tlie wet 
hardwood forest and the dry hardwood forest. In  the Cisco 
Lalte Region the topography is niuc11 brolten, there being many 
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small hills and ridges, and inany sinall depressions, often poorly 
drained. In  the damp depressions, if not wet enougl~ for a 
bug, ai4bor-vitae and heinlocli are coi~~inon, while on the ridgcs 
sugar maple and linden are characteristic, though heinlock 
occurs here sparingly also. There is accordingly much local 
variation in tree fornls, but the whole forest is decidedly of a 
lzai-dwood type. 
Thc dry hardwood forests of the Little Girl's Point Region 
are inhabited by nlany deer-mice, while only a few of this 
species are found in the wet hardwood forests near Gogebic 
Lalie, bob-tailed shrews being tl~ere the most abundant mam- 
inal and red-baclted voles being common, both of which are 
rare in the other districts. I11 the dry hardwood forest near 
Little Girl's Point four woodland jumping mice (Napaeozapus) 
were taken, while in the Cisco Lalie Region only two were 
taliciz in a period twice as long, and at Gogebic Lalte none were 
secured. These obscrvations indicate that nloisture conditions 
in hardwood forests have an important influence 011 t l ~ e  inam- 
nlal fauna. 
l?oclz-bluff habitat: Roclt exposures are rare in the regioi~ 
studied. However, there are several high hills with steep 
exposures of rock a short distance north of Ironwood .~~ :c l  
Bessemei-. These hills could not be studied in the time nvail- 
able, and the o11ly cliff examined was on a sinall range of liills 
ilorthcast of the station of Lake Gogebic. On one of these 
hills is a nearly perpendicular roclc clifl about 200 feet 11igl1 
and facing to the southward. <The small talus slope at the 
bottom is overgrown with shrubs and trees, and on the slilall 
ledges and gullies of the face of the cliff a few sinali trees, 
shrul~s, and herbs are also growing. The most conspicuous 
plants of the rock habitat are scrub oalts, aspens, and heaths. 
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No trapping was done in the habitat, and no ilotes on mam~nals 
were secured. Probab.ly the inailx~~al fauna is not very large. 
Moz~~ztai~z-heatlz habitat: A narro\v, poorly developed belt 
of heath fringes the upper edge of the 1-oclc cliff exanlined 
11ort11 of Lalie Gogebic. Characteristic $ants are the blue- 
berry and bearberry, inixed with creeping j~miper and a few 
scattel-ed grasses. The llabitat is very narrow and is closely 
encroached upon by shi-ubs and trees, such as sumac, cherry, 
white pine, jack pine, oalts, aspens, and paper birch. Signs 
of fox were noted at the edge of the cliff, but no trapping was 
carried 011 here. 
Ail. 
Ae~ ia l  1zabita.t: The only aerial mammals are the bats, of 
which four species were talcen during the summer. 'Jlhe flyitig 
squirrcl is not considered to be a true aerial form. 
BZLI~IZS  and Clearings 
Fires have been nuinei-ous throughout northern Michigan 
and a large part of the region is covered by various stages 
in the succession followiilg fires or clearings. The areas 
studied were selected as representative of the natural condi- 
tions of the peninsula, but even in these districts there are 
inany burlled areas. 
Many large' areas have bee11 heavily logged over, soilletinles 
followed by fii-e, with a result siinilar to; that of a fire. I n  t l ~ e  
1-egioil studied there are nuinerous sinall clearillgs, soine of 
which are in use as the residences of settlers, but illost have 
been allowed to revert to a wild conditioi1. The stages in suc- 
cession 011 an abandoned clearing seein to be siinilar to those 
following a fire, and they are here coi~sidered together. 
He~baccous stage: After a fire in a forest in this region 
the first vegetation to spring up seellls to be the herbs, of 
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whicl~ the fireweed (Clza~mae~zel.io~z a~zgust i fo l i z~n~)  is most 
prominent. A nuillber of areas dominated by this type of 
vegetation were seen, but the type seems to be short-lived, and 
is probably quiclcly replaced by shrubs and tree seedlings. The 
stages in succession following a fire ill swainpy areas inay be 
soi~lewhat different fi-om that ill a hardwood region, but no 
data lvas obtained. No opportuility presented itself to  study 
the mammals of the herbaceous stage, and I have no recoi-ds 
for the species found there. 
Sltrlib stage: Following a fire 01- clearing in a hardwood 
area the hei-baceous stage is apparently quiclcly followed by 
a thick growth of shrubs and young trees. The characters of 
the shrub growth vary coi~siderably with the texture of the 
soil, aillouilt of soil moisture, slope, and completeness of 
burning. The growth is usually quite thick, though in some 
clearings where the growth has been kept dowil for some time 
t l~ere  inay be ope11 grassy patches. In  sillall clearings near 
Fish-hawk Lalte the raspberry ( R z ~ b z u  strigosz~s) i s  a char- 
acteristic species, but near Little Girl's Point it is much less 
common. A large area of shrub studied near Little Girl's 
Poiilt is 011 a rather steep slope facing to the ilorth, though 
part is at  the bottom of the hill on a very gentle slope. There 
are no large trees, but saplings up to 2%-inch trui~li-s occur; 
,most, however, are smaller. The quaking and large-toothed 
aspens ( P o p z ~ l z ~ s  tre2nz~loide.s and P. gra~zdidentata), paper 
and yellow birches (Betula papyrifera and B .  Zz~tea), sugar 
m a ~ l e ,  and liildeil are coiliinoil seedlings. Shrubs, such as the 
suinac (Rlzzls I z i ~ ~ t a ) ,  wild cherry ( P r z n z ~ s  p e ~ z f z s ~ ~ l v a ~ ~ i c a  ) , 
raspberry, willows (Salix spp.), imoulltaiil maple, red-berried 
elder ( S a ~ ~ t b l ~ c z ~ s  ~,ace~gzosa), and hazel are common. A few 
herbs, lilte the fireweed, golden-rod, and pearly everlasting, 
occur in open places. 
A number of ma11lillals are foui~cl iii the shrul~ slagc, but 
thcy are far less abt~ndaiit than in tiiatut-e hardwood forest. 
Papclp bi~cclz-asfle~z stage: The coiltiii~ied growth of the 
young trees in the shi-ub stage leads to the productioli of a 
sapliiig forest of the more quiclily species, the paper 
birches aizd aspcns. Often one or  other of these species 
becomes donlinallt to the practical exclusioii of the other, but 
soi~~etiines both occui- together. On the slopes ileal- the lalies 
of the Cisco Lalce chain aspetis are rare, and the sapling for- 
ests oil the clearings and Burns are aliiiost a pure stand of 
paper birch. Near IWatersmect, ho~vevet-, the aspen seeiiis to 
be the domillalit form, atid fcw paper birclies were seen. Near 
Gogebic Lalce, also, the qualiiiig aspcii is the doiniiiallt form, 
though paper birches are common in thc sapling forests. The 
growth in these sapliiig forests is very thicli, and the 21-o~lnd 
is ilearly bare of vegetation, though it is heavily covered with 
dead sticlcs and sillall logs. 111 a thick growtli of quakiiig 
aspens, on wet grotitld studied near Gogebic Lalce, a iiumber 
of alclers atid paper birches, a few young trees of sugar iiiaple 
and arbor-vitae, and a rare elill occur. A scanty ui~dei-gi-owth 
of iilouiltain lllaple and ii~uuerous sugar maple seedlings is 
present. Few maii~mals are found in this stage of the forcst. 
On the western slope of Birch Point on Cisco Lalie there is 
a good stand o l  paper birches, gi-o~viiig ill a11 opeti statld with 
much grass ill the spaces between the trees. 'I'his place has 
bee11 mucl~ used for cai~~piilg and it ixay be that the develop- 
iliellt of the grass is the result of ol~eiling thc forest by clear- 
ing- out soille of the trees. Among the birches are numerous 
youilg firs and white pines, with a few youiig sugar maples, 
ailcl a rare ai-bor-vitae. The birches show many signs of age, 
atid would evidently; if undisturbed, soon give way to a forest 
doiili~lated by the pines and firs. I n  the grass aillong these 
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trees deer-mice, red-baclted voles, and jumping mice (Zapus) 
were taken. Signs of si~owshoe hare nrere seen. 
Y O L L I L ~  ha~dzcrood f o ~ e s t  stage: On the eastern slope of a 
low ridge at  Bircli Point, Cisco Lalte, a >oung hard-cvood forest 
is rapidly replacing a fornler growth of paper birches wl~icli 
has followed a fire. In  this growth nuinerous old paper 
birches still persist, but they are being strongly crowded by a 
thick gronth of vigorous young sugar maples, soine of wl~iclz 
have trunk diameters up to about eight inches, and which 
forin a dense shade. Amoilg the nlaples are numerous young 
firs and a few young l~emloclts and arbor-vitae. T l ~ e  ground 
is il~ostly bare, being scantily covered by leaves. The soil is 
moist, but there is 110 grass and little brush. In  this habitat 
deer-mice were taken, and one red squirrel was seen. 
Artificial Conditiofzs 
O-dr~f lo~w szva.itlhp habitat: Due to the rise in water-level 
of the laltes of the Cisco Lake chaiil inany low areas of forest 
have been flooded and ltilled. n la11~  of the dead trunlts of 
these trees still remain stai~ding, nlised ~v i th  fallen and decay- 
ing logs in the water. Locally these habitats are called "over- 
flow s~vamps," a name here adopted for the habitat. There 
is little living vegetation in t l~ese sn-amps, an occasional water 
lily being alnlost the oiily plant present. Porcupines coi~~monly 
walk out on the logs of the swamp to secure the water lily 
leaves, and probably the iniillt occasio~lally runs over the logs 
in its ilioveinents along the waterways. 
C~~lti-dated-field habitat: Cleared fields occur only sparingly 
in the regions visited, and t l~ese fields are small it1 size. I\'o 
study of their inhabitants was made, though silver-haired bats 
were collected while they were flying over a sillall clearing in 
the Little Girl's Point Region. 
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Ediiicarian habitat: Towns and buildings are not very com- 
nlon in northern Michigan. In  and around a cabin on Lindsley 
Lalce a nuillher of deer-mice were trapped, and signs that poi-- 
cupines had invaded the cabin were noted. 
ANNOTATED I,IST OI: MAMMALS 
Condylzlra cvistata. Star-nosed i\/Iole. 
Tall-sedge, 2. 
Two were trapped Septenlber 3 and 5 ,  1920, in a short, 
open runway in very moist soil at the edge of a sinall ditch 
running through tall sedges in a beaver meadow near Gogebic 
Lake, Ontonagon County. 
Sorex persotzntl~s personntz(s. Maslted Shrew. 
Grassy-meadow, 2. Wet hardwood forest, 3. 
Black spruce-tamarack bog, 2. Dry hardwood forest, 3. 
Shrub stage, 2. 
In  the Cisco Lalte Region in July, one was talten in, a simall 
black spruce bog, two in a narrow tongue of grass between 
tall sedges and sphagnunl bordering Mud Lake, three in the 
wetter parts of the hardwood forest, and three in t he  upland, 
well-drained hardwood forest. Near Little Girl's Point in 
August, two were taken in a growth of shrubs in a burn. 
Near Gogebic Lalte, Ontonagon County, one mas taken Sep- 
tember 4 in a black spruce bog. 
Sorex richa~~dso~zii. Richardson Shrew. 
Tall-sedge, 15. Grassy-meadow, I. 
Sphagnum bog, I. 
This species was found only in or near tall sedges growing 
in moist or marshy situations. In  the Cisco Lalte Region six 
were talten near Mud Lalce in July. Four of these were take11 
in tall sedges, one in grass alongside the sedges, and one in 
sphagnum between the sedges and the lake. August 30 to 
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Septeillber 5, eleven were taken in tall sedges in a beaver 
meadow near Gogebic Lalte, Ontonagon County. 
At1 adult female trapped at Mud Lake, July 30, contained 
five large embryos. There were two pairs of inguinal and one 
pair of abdomiilal maminae. Another adult feinale trapped in 
the saine place, July 22, had two pairs of inguinal mammae, 
but no abdotnit~al illammae were found. 
The latter individual was inoulting, patches of new fur  
having replaced the old on the top of the head midway between 
the ears and eyes, between the shoulders, and 011 the rump. 
The other female mentiolled above, talcen July 30, had nearly 
completed her moult. 
dtlly two specimens have been previously recorded fro111 
mi chi gat^, one from Alger County and the other from Chip- 
pewa C o u t ~ t y . ~  
Neosorex palz~st~is palz~stris. Marsh Shrew, Water Shrew. 
Tall-sedge, I. Ditch-border, 3. 
September I a marsh shrew was trapped in the tall sedges 
of a beaver ineadow near Gogebic Lalte, Ontonagon County. 
Most of the body had been eaten by some carnivore. Other 
specimetls were taken on each of the two succeeding days, 
and a foul-th on September 5. 
The first specimei~ talten was trapped eight feet froin a tiny 
stream which flowed through the illasshy sedges. Two of the 
others were talteil 011 the inuddy bank of the stream near the 
water's edge, and the fourth about 35 feet from the water. 
All were secured within a radius of 35 feet. 
This species has been recorded but once pt-eviously- froin 
Michigan, from Chippewa C ~ u n t y . ~  
2 1914. N. A. Wood, Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool., No. 6. 
- 
8 N. A. Wood, op.  c i t .  
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Microsoi~ex Izoyi. Hoy Shrew. 
Black spruce-tamarack bog, I. Wet hardwood forest, I. 
One specimen was taltcil July 17 a t  Fislz-hawk Lalie in a 
moderately wet part of the hardwood forest. Another was 
talteil July 29 at the edge of a small blaclc spruce bog. 
B l n ~ i ~ l n  b~eevical~da t lpoides. Bob-tailed Shrew. 
Tall-sedge, 8. Black spruce-tamarack bog, I. 
Grassy-meadow, 6. Wet hardwood forest, 32. 
Alder-thicket, I. Dry hardwood forest, 8. 
Black ash swamp, 6. Shrub stage, I. 
Arbor-vitae swamp, 4. Paper hirc11-aspen stage, 6. 
The species is rather geilerally distributed, but is by far 
the illost common in moist woods. In  the Cisco 1,alte Region 
11 were secured; in the Little Girl's Point district, 10; and 
near Gogebic Lalce in Oiltoilagon County, 52. In  the latter 
district it was the most abundant nlami~~al  s~ecies,  even esceed- 
ing Peromyscus in n~ulnlbers; indeed, Peromyscus was rela- 
tively ~ i ~ c o n ~ i ~ l o i l  in the partly swampy woods of the region, 
and it migl~t be that the abundance of the bob-tailed shrews 
accouiits for the scarcity of the deer-mice, for the shrews 
undoubtedly at tiimes prey upon the mice. The specinlen 
recorded above froin the black spruce-tamarack bog was 
talteil near Gogeb,ic Lalte in a boggy swamp, which, while 
dominated by blaclc spruces, yet contailled a considerable 11~111- 
ber of arbor-vitae and l~emloclts. 
I n  the wet hardwood forest near Gogebic Lalte Rlarina run- 
ways are exceediilgly abundant, usually runniilg along or  
under sticlts 01- logs. Coininonly they are just under the 
leaves, but sometimes for a short distance are without cover- 
ing. One old log elranlined was found to be honey-coilzbed 
with these tunnels. The deeper runways nearly always follow 
down just under a tree root. 
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The uterus of a female talcen July 10, at  Fish-hawk Lake, 
showed a few small swellings which were identified in the 
field as embryos. Unfortunately, the uterus was not preserved. 
No embryos were found in 26 other females taken between 
July I5 and September 4. I n  the latter part of the season 
fewer immature specimeiis were talcen than earlier in the 
suinmer. These facts sliow that in this region the species 
breeds in the spring 01- early suinnlei- and does not usually 
breed again during July and August. 
iMyotis l ~ ~ c i f z ~ g t h ~  L Z L C ~ Z L ~ Z L S .  Little Brown Bat. 
Aerial, 15. 
Nine individuals were shot while they were flying over the 
lalies in the Cisco Lake Region. These were talcen between 
8 :OO and g :oo p. m,  froiii July I to August 2 ; but on moon- 
light nights bats, believed to be of this species, were seen 
flying as late as 1o:oo p. n ~ .  A t  the camp near Little Gii-1's 
Poinl. one was shot at  7:55 p. in., August 11, as it flew about 
over the road through the dry hardwood forest. Five others 
were shot at the Gogebic Lalce camp as they flitted through 
an  opening in the wet liardwood forest. Tliese were taken 
between 7 :30 and 7 :55 p. in., August 23 to September 2 ; but 
bats allnost certainly of this species appeared regulai-ly in the 
evenings about 7 :IO p. in. 
Lnsionycteris noc\tivagalzs. Silver-haired Bat. 
Aerial, 3. 
Near the Little Girl's Point camp one was shot at  7:50 p. 
ill., August 9, and two more in the same region about 7 :45 p. - 
in., August 17. One was flying along a road through the dry 
hardwood forest at  a height about equal to that of the tree- 
tops, and the others were taken in a small clearing in the same 
forest. 
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N~'cle~.is bo~enlis borealis. Red Eat. 
Aerial, 2. 
Two were secured ileal- the Little Girl's Point camp at 
about f:45 11. ~ n . ,  one August 9 and the other August 14, as 
they flew about over the road through the dry hardwood forest. 
Nycteris cilzerea.. I-Ioary Bat. 
Aerial, I. 
The only specimen secured was shot at 7 :55 p. m., August 
9, while it was flying over the road t11roug.h~ the dry hardwood 
forest near Little Girl's Point. 
Urszcs nl~%erica.tzz~s w~isricn~llls. Elacli Bear. 
Wet hardwood forest, I. Dry hardwood forest, I. 
Reported by residents as being- rather common. July 10 a 
large blaclc bear was seen to cross the railroad track and enter 
the hardwood forest not over a quarter-mile fro111 Cisco Lake 
Station. Tracks o l  a large individual were seen in the illud 
bordering a sillall brook in 1i~aple-bircl~-l~ei~~1oclc forest about 
three iliiles southeast of the station July 17 and August 15. 
At dusk, August 28, while Mr. Sl~ei-111an was setting up a 
canlera and flashgun along a deer trail about roo yards from 
the caii~p on Gogebic Lake, a sillall bear passed \vithin twenty- 
five paces of I~im, apparel~tly but little coi~cerned with his 
pi-esence 01- that of the nearby cainp and fire, escept that it 
sniffed the air occasionally. 
Canis lycnolz. Tiiilber Wolf. 
Mud-flat, si%ns. Tall-sedge, tracks. 
Dry hardwood forest, reported. 
Residents reported it coinnloil in all the districts visited 
by us. W e  saw signs and traclcs in several habitats; ancl resi- 
dents saw a wolf in the dry hardwood forest near our cnmp 
in the Little Girl's Point district. 
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Ca~tis lnt~alzs. Coyote. 
J. E. Fischer reported in 1920 that coyotes had appeared 
and become nunierous in the region at  the north end of Lake 
Gogehic within the last few years. W e  have secured several 
sltulls and slieleto~~s talten by him in 1920-21. 
Yzilpes fz~lvn. Red Fox. 
Mou~ltain-heath, signs. 
Signs of fox were fou l~d  it1 late August in a nat-row growth 
of heath at  the top of a cliff about a mile north of Lalte 
Gogebic Station. J. E. Fischer has sent us a fox talten in 
January, 1921, in Gogebic County near Gogebic Lalte. Ren- 
atllin J. T~votnbley reports that a few occur in the Cisco Lalte 
Region. J. E. Marshall, in 1911, reported that a few occurred 
around Gogebic Lalte. 
Urocyon ~inereon~rgevttez~s. Gray Fox. 
J. E. Marshall reported in 1911 that it was rare, but that 
he had trapped two near Gogebic Lalte. 
Ma~tes  nmerica?zz~s a~.l.zericanus. Marten. 
J. E. Marshall reported in 1911 that it was getting scarce 
in Gogebic and Ontonagon counties. H e  trapped a nunlber 
near Gogebic Lake in the winter of 1884-1385, and took 15 
in the winter of 1889-90. In  1920 J. E. Fischer reported 
illarten rare near Gogebic Lake. 
Mn~tes  pelz~zn~ztii pefa~taiztii. Fisher. 
I n  1911 J. E. Marshall reported that it was getting scarce 
ileal- Gogebic Lake; he trapped four in the winter of 1889-90 
and two in 1890-91. J. E. Fischer took one in Ontonagon 
County near Gogebic Lalte in the winter of 1919-20. Ole 
Petersen in 1911 reported it rare near Gogebic Lalte. 
l l f ~ ~ s t e l n  cicog7zalzii cicog~zalzii. Bonapai-te Weasel. 
Black spruce-tamarack bog, I. Diy hardwood foiest, 4. 
Trappers report it co111111o11 tlil-oughout the areas visited. 
W e  toolc five spcciilleils near Little Girl's Point. Several 
spccinieiis talien in the Cisco Lalie 1legioi-1 during tlie winter 
of 1920-21 were 111-esented to us by Beiijaniin J. Twoinblcy, 
and J. E. Pischer sent us a specimeii talcen in December, 1920, 
iiear Gogebic Lake. 
Mzrstela ziso~z lelifern. Mink. 
Forest-shore, 6. \Vet hardwood forest, den. 
Repoi-led by trappers as coiilinoil throughout the area 
studied. In  the Cisco Lake Iiegioii two were trapped a t  the 
\vatel-'s edge beside a growth of paper birch saplings ; and 
aiiother was shot as it was 1-unning along the banlc of the 
Ontonagoil River a t  the edge of a stand of hemloclis. Three 
others were seen swiiiin~ing near the latter locality July 29. 
Upoil the approacli of thc canoe tlicy s~tram rapidly to an old 
hollow log in wet hardwood forest 011 shore. Around and 
through tlie log well-worn runways sliom~cd evidelicc of the 
presence of a den. 
il/lephitis hzbdsolzica. Skunk. 
Ditch-border, I. Dly hardwood ioiest, j. 
Four sliuiilcs were taliell in the dry hardwood forest of thc 
Cisco Lalie Region, one in tlie same type of habitat near the 
Little Girl's Poiilt camp, and anotlier in a trap set ill the 
bottoni of a muddy ditch in tlie beaver iiieadow near Gogebic 
Lake. 
An adult male, trapped July 14 in tlie Cisco Lalie Region, 
was badly infested with tapewol-lns in the nliddle part of the 
sillall intestine. A n  adult female, talieii July 19, was foulid 
to have niany tapeworins it1 the intestine, niany ilematodes in 
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the lung tissue, an infested liver, and a large ilumber of nenia- 
todes in a cavity in the top of the sliull. 
IVhile we were photographing a captive juvenile August 2 
at L,indsley Lalte a horsefly (identified as TuOalzz~s atnztzhs by 
J .  S. liogers) burrowed into the fur  on t l ~ e  ruinp of the sltunlt 
and begail suclcing blood. 
Taxidea taxus taxz~s .  Badger. 
J. E. Marsl~all reports that he trapped one in the winter of 
1889-90 b,etween Gogebic Lalie aiid Lake Superior. 
Lutvu cn~zndeizsis caizadclzsis. Otter. 
I n  19s I J. E. Marshall 1-eported that quite a few remailled 
around Gogebic Lalie; lie tooli quite a ilu~liber in tlie winter 
of 1884. aiid several ill the winters of 1889 to 1891. J. E. 
l~ischer took two in Ontonagoa Couiity in January, 1921. 
L~lzr ca?%adensis. Canada Lynx. 
J. E. Marshall reports tlzat it was not very plentiful near 
Gogebic Lalte in 1884. H e  took one in the winter of 1890-91 ; 
in 1911 it had alillost or  entirely disappeared. 
L y n x  ~,z~fSz~s ~ ~ ~ f f z ~ s .  Bob-cat. 
J. G. n/larsliall reports that he took three or  four near 
Gogebic Lalie in tlie wiiltei- of 1890-91 ; in 1891-92 it had 
becoiile quite numerous; and it  coi~tinued to increase until 
1,911 at least. 111 1920 residents reported that a few occurred 
in all tlie regions visited by us. 
Pel-o~~zyscz~s 1mn1zicz~2atus gracilis. Deer-mouse. 
Tall-sedge, 4. Wet hardwood forest, 78. 
Blaclc ash swamp, 5. Dry hardwood forest, 143. 
Arbor-vitae swamp, 11. Shrub stage, 19. 
Black spruce-tamarack bog, 4. Paper birch--aspen, 15. 
Helnloclc forest, 16. Young hardwood forest stage, 2. 
White pine forest, 5. Edificarian, 6. 
111 tlie Cisco Lalie Region and in the vicinity of Little Girl's 
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Point this species is the most abundant mammal, but in t i l t  
\vet ~voods at  the Gogebic Lalie camp it is much less abun- 
dant, being exceeded in ilumbers by the bob-tailed shrew. A 
total of 308 deer-mice were taken during the summer. I t  was 
found in a variety of forest habitats, but it is most abuildailt 
in the dry upland woods of the Little Girl's Point Region. 
The iildividuals taken in the tall sedges at  Mud Lalte were 
probably stragglers from the nearby slirubs and forest, for 
110 deer-mice were talten in the exteilsive sedges of the large 
beaver meadow studied near Gogebic Lalte. Probably most 
of those talten ill the black spruce bogs were stragglers also, 
though one individual taken ill a large blaclt spruce bog was 
50 yards from the nearest deciduous woods. 
When we arrived in the Cisco Lake Region in late June 
young and subadults were abundant, many of the feinale sub- 
adults, as well as the adults, carrying embryos. Embryos werc 
fouild throughout the sumil~ei- up to August 25. Of feillales 
containing embryos, five had 4 embryos each, tell females 5 
eillbryos each, iliile females 6 embryos each, and one feinale 8 
embryos. 
Tall-sedge, I. Wet hardwood forest, I.  
Black spruce-tamarack bog, 2 .  Dry hardwood forest, I. 
In  the Cisco Lalte Region an adult feimale was talcell in dry 
hardwood forest near Fish-ha~vlr Lalie Juile 28, 1920. I t  coil- 
tailled 6 eiubryos each 21 mm. loizg. A juvenile was trapped 
July 26 on top a log in the tall sedgks at  Mud Lalte. The log 
bridged over a particularly wet part of the marshy sedges and 
was a t  the edge of the hardwood forest. TWO other juveniles 
were taltei~ the next day, one in a small blaclt spruce log, and 
the other in wet hardwood forest at  the edge of the same bog. 
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In  Oiltoilagoil Couilty near Gogebic Lalce a subadult illale was 
talcell Septelliber 5 ill a large blaclc spruce bog. 
Evotolizys ga#peri g n p p e i .  Red-backed vole. 
Blaclc ash swamp, 2. White pine forest, z. 
Blaclc spruce-tamarack bog, 6. Wet hardwood forest, 18. 
Arbor-vitae swamp,. 2. Dry hardwood forest, 17. 
Helllloclc forest, 5. Shrub stage, 5. 
Paper I~ircll-aspen stage, 3. 
Tl~i r ty  were talten in the Cisco Lake Region, 10 at  the Little 
Girl's I'oint camp, and 20 near Gogebic Lalte in Oiltonagoil 
County. I t  was most co t l~ i~~oi l  ill the forests. Two iildividuals 
1-ecordecl fro111 the arbor-vitae s w a i ~ ~ p  were talten ill a mixed 
swaillp of sillall arbor-vitae, blaclc spruce, and hemlock with 
illally alders, this situation probably forn~iilg a stage in the 
successioil follo\ving a beaver meadow. Also, one of tlie speci- 
illells recorded f soill the paper birch-aspea stage was take11 in 
an open stand of old p a ~ e r  birches with a forest floor of grass, 
conditions not typical of tlie stage. 
Of 13 feil~ales exatuiiled from June to August, two con- 
tailled 4 embryos each, two 5 embryos each, and two 6 embryos 
cach. August 13, at Littlc Girl's Point, was the last date on 
\~liic11 eillbryos were found. 
, . 
I hc spccies is some\vl~at diurnal. Several times one was 
seen in daylight about the camp in the Cisco Lake Region, 2nd 
seveml were tr-apl~ed dui-ing daylight hours. 
A captive was f o i ~ d  of teilcler grass blades, but refused the 
harder stems. In  eating he sat up 011 the hind feet atld hail- 
tlled the food with the fore feet. 
An iillmature Illale taken August S near Little Girl's Point 
had a coilsiderable iilfestation of seed ticks oil the posterior 
lobes of both ears. 
illici.otus pe~z~zsylvn~zicz~s pe~z~~s~~lz~a~~iczrs. Meadow vole 
Mud-flat, 6. .Arboi--vitae swamp, I. 
Tall-sedge, 28. Leather leaf bog, Ij. 
Grassy-meado\v, 6. Spl~agnum bog, 9. 
Black ash swamp, I. Black spruce-ta~narack bog, I. 
Shrub stage, 17. 
Sixty-five were taken in the Cisco Lake Region and 19 in 
Oiztona,oon County, near Gogebic Lake. I t  is nlost abundant 
ill grassy and sedgy meadoxvs and in open bogs, though it is 
found rarely in swamps and tree-covered bogs. T h e  individual 
listed froin the arbor-vitae swanlp tt-as talcell in a young gron t11 
of arbor-vitae, black spruce, hemlock, and many alders, a i d  
not in typical arbor-vitae smranip habitat. Of the 17 listed fro111 
the shrub stage, one nray talcen in a wet, sedgy part  of a shrub- 
covered burn at  Poor Lake, and the others were secured in 
the shrub and grass clearing around the camp house on Liudsley 
Lake. 
Of ten females esamined, July 10 to Septenlber 5, one con- 
tained 3 embryos, one 4 embryos, and two 5 embryos each 
September 5 was the last date on which elnbryos were fo~uld 
The tilree embl-yos f0~1ild on the last date were each 23 111111. 
in length and together they ~veighed 8.; grams, which was 
26 per cent of the weight of the n~other  with the elnbryos 
removed. 
Both adults and imii~ature J oung were seen moving about, 
and XI ere also trapped in broad daylight, but it is more acti~re 
in the evening just before sunset. 
A captive juvenile was placed July 19 in s large tub with 
an adult female, .cvl~ich nligl~t have been its mother, for both 
were talten on succeedillg days in the same trap. The young 
one iininediately tried to nurse, 11ut was severely bitten and 
driven away, though it made numerous uns~~ccessful attelilpts 
later. When approaching the old feinale the baby frequently 
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gave a high-pitched squeak, and the old female replied by a 
hoarse squeak, evidently of warning, for the young one v;as 
bitten wlien it approached in defiance of the warning note and 
tl~reatening attitude of the adult. The baby evidently had beell 
weaned, and the old female was found to contain five large 
embryos. 
Ondatra xibethica xibethica. Muskrat. 
Forest-shore, 5. Pondweed, 2. 
Water lily, I. Willow-thicket, signs. 
Muskrats are tiumerous in the Cisco Lake Region, alld five 
specimens were taken. Near Little Girl's Poiiit one was seen 
swimming ill a small stream. At  the mouth of Merriweather 
Creek on Gogebic Lake signs were noted in a willow thicket, 
and muskrats were reported numerous in the region. 
An adult female trapped July 6 a t  Fish-hawk Lake contailled 
six large embryos; another female taken July 10 contained 110 
embryos, but the mammae were filled with milk; and two 
females taken July 26 contained no embryos. 
In  the Cisco Lake Region broken mussel shells were abun- 
dant in the muskrat runways along the shores. Remains of 
pondweeds were also frequently found in the runways, and a 
quantity of leaves with a few heads containing flowers and 
seeds collected July 8 were identified by E. A. Bessey as Pota- 
mugeton richardsonii. 
Zapus  hzsdso~zius Izzsdso~tius. Jumping-mouse. 
Mud-flat, 4. Black spruce-tamarack bop, I. 
Tall-sedge, 12. Wet hardwood forest, 2. 
Grassy-meadow, 8 Dry hardwood forest, I. 
Arbor-vitae swamp, I. Shrub stage, ro. 
Sphagnum bog, I. Paper birch-aspen1 stage, 2. 
Numerous in suitable habitats in the Cisco Lake Region, 
at Little Girl's Point, and at Gogebic Lake. Most common in 
open grasses and sedges. Five of those recorded above from 
the shrub stage were taliell in open shrubs and grass in the 
clearing aro~uid the camp house on Lindsley Lalte; and tlie 
two recorded from the paper birch-aspen stage were take11 
at Cisco Lalte in an open stand of old paper birch wit11 a 
forest floor of grass. 
Juvei~iles were talcen thi-oughout the summer, but 110 one 
of seven adult or nearly adult females esamined between July 
7 and September 4 contained embryos. 
A captive talcen July 18, after feeding ravenously on a cooky, 
retired to a corner and went to sleep. The position talten in 
this case was a sitting one, the animal resting on the widely 
spread feet as far  as the heels, and on tha tail. The head was 
bent far  over, tlie nose extending between the hind legs. The 
long tail was curled around the body, it resting on the ground 
for  its whole length. The operatioil of cleaning the tail was 
observed two days later. The animal \vorlied from the base 
of tlie tail toward the tip, using the fore feet to present the 
tail to the mouth, where it was liclied off. During the process 
the head was held over on one side, nearly touchil~g the 
ground. 
i\Tnpaeozapi~s i ~ t ~ i g ~ ~ i ~  f r ~ ~ c t ~ c t a i ~ t ~ s .  Woodland Juinpiilg Mouse. 
Wet llardwood forest, I. Dry hardwood forest, 6. 
Three were talien in the Cisco Lalie Region and four in the 
Little Girl's Point Region, all in heavy forest. 
Neither of two adult females taliell August S and 10 con- 
tained embryos. 
E~eth ixo lz  do~satulqz d o ~ s a t z ~ m .  Porcupine. 
Forest-shore, 13. Shrub stage, 5. 
Wet hardwood forest, 10. Paper birch-aspen stage, 10. 
Dry hardwood forest, 17. Overflow swamp, 5. 
Edificarian, I. 
Co t l i i~~oi~  at all camps. Many were taken in traps set for 
carnivores. Well-marlied trails at  the edges of lalces and 
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streams through the forests are evidently iliade illostly by 
these animals. I t  is detested by the iiihabitaiits of the region, 
chiefly f o r  the daiilage done t o  ally woodworl, which contains 
the least aiilouiit of salt. 
Porcupines speiid a coi~siderable aiiiouiit of tiine inside liol- 
low liiideiz, yellow birch, and hemlocli trees, as show11 by the 
large piles of droppings iioted at  the lower opeiiiiigs of i~uiner- 
ous such hollow trees. 
Julie 30, aiid again on July 2, young iildividuals were closely 
observed while feeding on the leaves of the yellow water lil). 
'These iildividuals were 011 tlie logs ill an  overflow swamp, aiid 
they 1-eached down with a fore foot iiito the water to secure 
the food, which was theii presented to  the illout11 with the 
saiuc foot. Oiie o l  these porcppiiies seeiiled to be veiy dis- 
' iilcliilecl to wet his Icet, except the fore feet in 1-eacliing for 
food; the otliei- itldividual waded out on a log whicli was sub- 
iliei-gcd several iiiches, but he showed a ludicrous determina- 
tioil to hold tlie tail up out of the water, 
A juveiiile weighing oiily 914 grains was talieii as late as 
July 21 at Fish-hawk Lalie, but no ci~ibryos were fouiid 111 
the period between June 29 aiid September 3. I t  is often 
actite throughout tlie day as well as iii the night. 
il young iiidividual talceii ill a trap July 3 was louiid sur- 
rouilded by a swarm of mosquitoes, whicli seemed to aniioy 
him coiisiderably, for he shook his skin frequently to dislodge 
t l~em. Oiie niosquito settled on a lower eyelid as we watched, 
aiid others lcept alighting 011 his nosc. When lie raised his 
cl~iills oil our approach inally mosquitoes attaclted tlie sliin 
exposed on tlie back. 
~ M n i , ~ , ~ o t n  wLo7za.t- ca?iade?zsis. Canada W ~ o d ~ h ~ ~ l i .  
Hemlock forest, 5 Shrub stage, 9. 
A fe\v occur in the Cisco Lake Region, where they are most 
~0111111011 in the shi-ubby clearings. Several adults fed com- 
inoiily on tlle refuse from the camp. The stonlac11 of a cap- 
tured individual contained a coiisiderable quantity of coolted 
r t  corn, spaghetti, and boiled hain. Illree woodchucks were 
noted at different times in heinloclt forest along the lalte shores. 
A half-grown juvenile was see11 to  swim the Oiitonagon 
River near its eiitrance to Cis.co Lake. This was on July 10, 
near noo11, with briglit sunshine. Tlle river here is a t  least 
75 yards in width, but has no perceptible current. 
Juveniles talten ill traps were observed to estrude scent 
glands froin the allus when appi-oached. These glands are 
three in number, one 011 each side of the anus and one beneath. 
'I'lley are small, whitish, and cup-shaped. Noi-iiially they lie 
just inside the anus, but on exciteinent they are everted and 
the fold of skin forming the edge of the anus is rolled out- 
ward so that the glands lie outside. W e  detected a faint 
illuslcy odor wliich might have collie fl-om these glands. 
I n  the Little Girl's Point district several inhabited a wood- 
pile in heinloclt forest at the edge of a wide road. None were 
[ound ileal- Gogebic Lake. 
B z ~ f a ~ i z i a s  bo7,rali.s ~zeglectus .  Lalte Superior Chipmui~lt. 
Tall-sedge, I. Heinloclc forest, I. 
Grassy-meadow, 3. Wet hardwood forest, I. 
Blaclr spruce-tainaraclr bog, I. Shrub stage, 20. 
Paper bircll-aspen stage, 2. 
Commoii in shrubby clearings and burns in the Cisco Lake 
and Little Girl's Point regions. A few were talten in tall 
sedges and grass not fa r  from sl~rubs;  one was talten in a 
sinall black spruce b,og, about five yai-ds fi-om the sui-rounding 
wet hardwood forest; one was taken in l~eiiiloclt forest near 
the lake shore ; and one was seen in wet hardwood forest near 
the lake shore. Not seen near Gogebic Lalte. 
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These chipmunlts were several times observed feeding on 
ripe yaspberries. August j, near Watersmeet, one was seen 
sitting on a rail fence beside a pasture, eating a grasshopper, 
the remains of which have been identified by T. I-I. I-Tubbell 
as Melnuoplz~s sp. probably bivitta.tzis. 
T a ~ ~ z i a s  stviatza griscz~s. Gray Chipmunk. 
Black ash swamp, 1. Wet hardwood forest, 10. 
Hemlock forest, I. Dry hardwood forest, 8. 
Shrub stage, 2. 
Five records were obtained in t l ~ e  Cisco Lalte Region; 9 
ne?r Little Girl's Point, and S near Gogebic Lalte. I t  is most 
numerous in hardwood forest. 
An adult illale taltetl July 5 had in its cheek-pouches nuines- 
ous seeds o f ' c a r e x  and a fruit capsule of Viola, the identifi- 
cation being by E. A. Bessey. O f  eight adult or nearly adult 
females examined between July j and September I, one talten 
July 15 in the Cisco Lalte Region contained eight large 
embryos. 
SC~ZLYZIS  ~ Z Z L C E S O ~ Z Z C ~ L S  loqzrnx. Southeastern Red-squirrel. 
Blaclc ash swamp, I. Wet hardwood forest, g. 
Arbor-vitae swamp, 3. Dry hardwood forest, 7. 
Black spruce-tamarack bog, 2 .  Shrub stage, I. 
Hemlock forest, I. Paper birch-aspen stage, 3. 
White pine forest, I. Early hardwood forest stage, I. 
Edificarian, I. 
Seventeen records from the Cisco Lake Region; G from 
Little Girl's Point; and 7 from Gogebic Lake. None were 
noted more than a few yards froin the protection of a forest. 
In  a grove of white pines near Little Girl's Point cut pine 
scales were numerous August 13 on the ground and on logs, 
and one red-squirrel talten had much pitch 011 the f u r  around 
the mouth. August 24, cut-open fir cones were numerous 
around the small fir trees in a paper birch-aspen growth near 
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Gogebic Lake, and were certainly the worli of this species. 
July 2 a young red-squirrel which had frequently been seen 
around the camp in the Cisco Lake Region was found raven- 
ously feeding on the liidney of a recently sliinned xvoodchucli. 
After feeding it showed no fear, and allowed itself to be 
piclied up ;  it seenled very sleepy and slept for  about a half- 
hour before running away. This individual was badly infested 
with fleas. Another juvenile talten July I in the saine region 
was infested with snlall patches of red seed ticlis around the 
anus, anterior to the genital opening, on the belly, on the thigh, 
and at  the base of one ear. 
Six sinall embryos were found in an adult female talien in 
the Cisco Lake Region July 16. 
,S'cir~f,nis cn~o1i1zcnsi.s l sn~cot is .  Gray-squirrel. 
I n  igr  I ,  J. E. NIarshall reported that a few occurred near 
Gogebic Lalte. 
Glaz~cou lys  sabi.i?zzls ~rzaci,otis. l!Iearns F'lyiiig-squirrel. 
Blaclc ash swamp, I. Wet hardwood forest, 2. 
He~lllock forest, I. Dry hardwood forest, I. 
Two were taliell in the Cisco Lalie Region and three near 
Gogebic Lalie in Ontonagon County. A female talien July 4 
near F,ish-hawli Lalie was still suclcling young, and contained 
no embryos, but a female talien July 6 in the same region con- 
tained five snlall embryos. A11 immature female talten August 
27 near .Gogebic Lalie was without embryos. 
C a s t o ~  canadensis  ~~z ich iga~ze j z s i s .  Woods Beaver. 
Leather leaf bog, house. 
Two houses were found in the Cisco Lalie Region, both 
being in leather leaf bogs near deep water. Around the house 
studied there was an incoinplete moat connected wit11 a chan- 
nel leading to deep water, and canals and tunnels radiated out 
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througl~ thc bog. No beavers were observed nor secured, but 
fresh cuttiizgs were noted at the edges of some of the "forms" 
in the bog. 
A few beaver are reported to occur ileal- Little Girl's Point 
and ileal- Gogebic Lalce. E. E Brewster in 1895 wrote Dr. 
Gibbs that it was not uncomn~on in Gogebic Coulzty and in 
probably all the coutlties of the Upper Pellinsula where trap- 
ping and luillberiiig had been discontinued; he stated that 
beaver were appearing again even in localities where formerly 
illost sought. In  191 I, J. E. Marshall reported it scarce near 
Gogebic Lalte. 
Forest-shore, I .  Dry hardwood forest, I. 
Arbor-vitae swamp, signs. Shrub stage, 7. 
Leather leaf bog, siglls. Paper birch-aspen stage, I. 
Black spruce-tamarack bog, I. Cultivated-field, I. 
Wet hardwood forest, signs. Edificarian; I. 
Rare during the seasoiz of 1920 in the areas visited. In  the 
Cisco Lalce Region an adult female was talten in a trap set for 
musltrat under water on a brushy point. Otlzer bares were 
occasionally seen in the evenings in tlze shrubby clearing around 
the camp house; and one was even seen on the porch. Drop- 
pings were fouizd in a leather leaf bog, and a hare was seen 
at the edge of a blaclc spruce-tamarack bog. Near Little Girl's 
Point a juvenile was talceiz August 13 in tlze upland hardwood 
forest, but was partly eaten in the trap by some carnivore; 
several were seen in shrubby clearings ; and a young one was 
reported captured in an oat field by a farmer. Droppings were 
found in an arbor-vitae swamp. Near Gogebic Lalte in 
Ontonagon County droppings were fo~uld in wet hardwood 
forest, in a thick growth of aspen and white birch saplings, 
and in an extensive tamarack bog. 
All adult felllale talcen July 4 at Fish-hawk Lake had much 
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milk in the maninlac. At  the camp 011 Liiidsley Lake Julie 23. 
one was see11 to eat some wood ashes; aiid June 30 oiie was 
seen to feed 011 the blades of quack grass (Agropyrolz repstzs), 
which was identified by E. A. Bessey. 
Odocoilezw virgininnzis borealis. Northern White-tailed Deer. 
Forest-shore, I. Blaclc spruce-tamarack bog, 
Mud-flat, signs. signs. 
Tall-sedge, I. I-Iemlock forest, signs. 
Grassy-meadow, I. Wet hardwood forest, 10. 
Aldcr-thicket, signs. Dry hardwood forest, 7. 
Blaclc ash swamp, signs. Shrub stage, 8. 
Arbor-vitae swamp, signs. Paper birch-aspen stage, I. 
Deer are abundaiit in the Cisco Lalie Region; they are less 
coii~i~ioii leal- Lalte Gogebic; and only a few were seen near 
Little Girl's Point. Most of tliose see11 were in the hardwood 
forest and in the brushy clearings, but trails and signs were 
coii~ilioii in mai~y habitats. 
Wolves were reported to prey exteilsively on deer in the 
region, and wolf dung examined August 7 near Little Girl's 
Point contained iiiuch deer hair and some deer bones. 
A c e s  nme~icanz~s. Moose. 
J. E. Marshall reports that a ivoose was seen near Gogebic 
Lake in the winter of 1885, and an individual, perhaps the 
same one, was killed on Flainbeau Reservatioil that year 
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PLATE I 
Fig. I. Beach of Lalce Superior just east of Little Girl's Point. 
A dirt bluff at  the right of the picture. August 10, 190.  
Fig. 2. Tall-sedge habitat in a beavcr meadow on the west side 
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P L A T E  I1 
Fig. I. Leather leaf bog invaded by tamaraclts, Ontonagoi~ River 
near Cisco Lake. August 3, 1920. 
Fig. 2. Arbor-vitae swamp four miles southeast of Little Girl's 




U~ziversidy of Michigan 
PLATE I11 
Fig. I. Dry hardwood on a ridge four lililes southeast of L,ittle 
Girl's Point. Sugar maple, yelloxv birch, and li~iden are  dominant. 
Undergrowth low. August 16, 1920. 
@Fig 2. Virgin white pine grove. Gogebic C o u ~ ~ t y .  Tr t i~ lk i  up to 
four fcet in diameter. Little undcrgrowtb. August 17, 1920. 




